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Date of Issue: Project Number: 

18/06/2010 CCP.VOL0007CCBS VAL 
Project Title: 

Avoided deforestation in the coffee forest in El Salvador 
Organisation: Client: 

SGS United Kingdom Limited Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones/FIDECAM 

Summary: 

Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones has commissioned SGS to perform the validation of the project: Avoided 
deforestation in the coffee forest in El Salvador.  

The project is a mechanism that looks to stop the deforestation of coffee forest, which every year loses area 
due to the economic problems suffered by the coffee growers. The coffee forest can be defined like an 
ecosystem of coffee cultivation, where the main components are trees and bushes that contribute to the 
financial, social and environmental sustainability.  
 
The project is an initiative of the national coffee sector with the support of the Multisectorial Investment Bank 
(Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones - BMI), and is based on the commitment to the no-deforestation nor 
change in the use of the soil for land that presently is covered by the coffee forest, which includes around 
160 thousand hectares, belonging to close to 19,000 coffee producers who have credits with FICAFE and 
FINSAGRO. For the carbon project, BMI has set up a trust fund, the FIDECAM, which will give an economic 
incentive to the coffee growers by reducing their yearly costs of debts by up to 30%. In turn the growers will 
assume the commitment of not cutting the forest and maintain the coffee activity, stopping the actual rate of 
deforestation and change in the use of the coffee forest, this will lessen the emission of the GHG of the area 
that will be not deforested and will maintain the carbon stock. 
  

Methodology used: the project applies its own methodology “Emission reductions calculation for the FICAFE 
project”.  

Version and Date: Version 04 – 15/09/2008 (Till Neeff).  

The scope of the validation is defined as an independent and objective review of the CCBA Project 
Description (PD) document, the project’s baseline study and monitoring plan and other relevant documents. 
The information in these documents is reviewed against the Climate Community and Biodiversity Standard 
CCBS (First Edition, Oct. 2005) requirements and associated interpretations. SGS has employed a risk-
based approach in the validation, focusing on the identification of significant risks for project implementation. 

The report is based on the findings of document reviews, the stakeholder consultation process and 
responses from the project participants to the findings raised in this report. 

The report and the annexed validation describes a total of 22 findings which include:  

• 5 Corrective Action Requests; 

• 16 Clarification Requests; 

• 1 Forward Action Request;  and 

All findings have been closed satisfactorily.  

The project will be recommended to the CCBA Board with a request for registration  

Subject: 

CCBS (Oct. 2005)  Project Validation 
Validation Team: 

Aurea Nardelli – Lead Assessor  
Jean-Marc  Verjans - Local Assessor  
 
 
 
 

 

 No Distribution (without 
permission from the Client or 
responsible organisational unit) 
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Abbreviations 
 
BMI “Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones” 
CAR  Corrective Action Request 
CCBA Climate, Community and Biodiversity Alliance 
CCBS Climate, Community and Biodiversity Standard 
CL  Clarification Request 
CNR “Centro Nacional de Registros” 
CO2 Carbon Di-oxide 
ER Emission Reduction 
FAR  Forward Action Request 
FICAFE “Fideicomiso ambiental para la conservación del bosque cafetalero” (Environmental trust 

for the conservation of the coffee forest) 
FIDECAM “Fideicomiso café y ambiente” (Coffee and Environment Trust)  
FINSAGRO Agricultural Sector Rehabilitation Program 
GHG  Greenhouse gas(es) 
IPCC  Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
IPCC GPG Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Good Practice Guidance 
MP Monitoring plan 
QA/QC Quality Assurance/Quality Control 
PD  Project Document 
PP Project Proponent 
PROCAFE “Fundación Salvadoreña para la investigaciones del Café”  
tCO2e Tonnes of Carbon Di-oxide Equivalent 
UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 
VCS Voluntary Carbon Standards 
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1. Validation Conclusion 

SGS United Kingdom Limited has been contracted by Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones to perform a 
validation of the project: “Avoided deforestation in the coffee forest in El Salvador”.  

The Validation was performed in accordance with the Climate, Community and Biodiversity Standard CCBS 
(First Edition, Oct. 2005) requirements and host country criteria, as well as, criteria given to provide for 
consistent project operations, monitoring and reporting. 

SGS reviewed of the project description documentation, using a risk based approach and conducted follow-
up interviews.  

5 CARs and 16 CLs were raised. The response to CARs and CLs was satisfactory and these were closed. 

In our opinion, the project meets all relevant CCBS requirements and all relevant host country criteria. The 
project correctly applies its own methodology “Emission reductions calculation for the FICAFE project” 
Version 04, 15/09/2008.  

It is demonstrated that the project is not a likely baseline scenario. Emission reductions attributable to the 
project are hence additional to any that would occur in the absence of the project activity. 

Permanence is addressed and managed in an acceptable way. A buffer of 10% is defined using the methods 
for risk analysis.  

Leakage is considered in the applied methodology in a plausible manner. The ex-ante calculation of leakage 
has been reviewed and accepted by the audit team.  

The total emission reductions from the project are estimated to be 3,062,172 t of CO2e over a 17 years 
crediting period, averaging 180,127 t of CO2e annually. The emission reduction forecast has been checked 
and it is deemed likely that the stated amount is achieved given the underlying assumptions do not change.  

Based on the process and procedures conducted, there is no evidence that the GHG assertion is not 
materially correct and is not a fair representation of GHG data and information 

In addition to the CCBS requirements, it was verified compliance with the optional criteria for Silver or Gold 
rating. The project achieved 2 points, which is not enough to reach Silver of Gold level. It is concluded that 
the  project reached the “approved” level. 

The project will hence be recommended by SGS for registry with CCBA Board. 

 

Signed on Behalf of the Validation Body by Authorized Signatory 

Signature:  

Name: Siddharth Yadav   

Date: 28
th
 July 2010 
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2. Introduction 

2.1 Objective 

Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones has commissioned SGS to perform the validation of the project: “Avoided 
deforestation in the coffee forest in El Salvador” with regard to the relevant requirements for CCBS project 
activities. The purpose of a validation is to have an independent third party assessment of the project design. 
In particular, project's baseline, monitoring plan (MP), compliance with relevant CCBS, and host country 
criteria are validated in order to confirm that the project design as documented is sound and reasonable and 
meets the stated requirements and identified criteria. Validation is seen as necessary to provide assurance to 
stakeholders of the quality of the project.  

2.2 Scope and Criteria 

The scope of the validation is defined as an independent and objective review of the project description 
documents, project’s baseline study and monitoring plan and other relevant documents. The information in 
these documents is reviewed against CCBS requirements and rules and also associated interpretations 
based on the approach concurrent with decision 17/CP7 and Dec 19/CP9. SGS has employed a risk-based 
approach in the validation, focusing on the identification of significant risks for project implementation. 

The validation is not meant to provide any consulting towards the Client. However, stated requests for 
clarifications and/or corrective actions may provide input for improvement of the project design. 

2.3 CCB Project Description 

The project is a mechanism that looks to stop the deforestation of coffee forest, which every year loses area 
due to the economic problems suffered by the coffee growers. The coffee forest can be defined like an 
ecosystem of coffee cultivation, where the main components are trees and bushes that contribute to the 
financial, social and environmental sustainability.  

The project is an initiative of the national coffee sector with the support of the Multisectorial Investment Bank 
(Banco Multisectorial de Inversiones - BMI), and is based on the commitment to the no-deforestation nor 
change in the use of the soil for land that presently is covered by the coffee forest, which includes around 160 
thousand hectares, belonging to  approximately 19,000 coffee producers who have credits with FICAFE and 
FINSAGRO. 

For the carbon project, BMI has set up a trust fund, the FIDECAM, which will give an economic incentive to 
the coffee growers by reducing their yearly costs of debts by up to 30%. In turn the growers will assume the 
commitment of not cutting the forest and maintain the coffee activity, reducing the rate of deforestation and 
change in the use of the coffee forest, this will lessen the GHG emission of the areas that will not be 
deforested and will maintain the carbon stock. 

2.4 Level of assurance 

The level of assurance of the validation report is reasonable assurance engagements. 
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3. Methodology 

3.1 Review of CCB PD and Additional Documentation  

The validation is performed primarily as a document review of the publicly available project documents and 
other supportive documents. The assessment is performed by trained assessors using validation protocols.  

A site visit is usually required to verify assumptions in the baseline.  

The first site visit was performed in the period from 12 to 18 July 2009 by a local assessor and a social 
expert. The second site visit was performed from 3 to 5 March 2010 by a local assessor. The local staff was 
also involved to confirm other statements in the CCB PD through review of documents, visit to the farms and 
direct contacts with key stakeholders (including the project developers, local farmers, Government and NGO 
representatives in the host country).  

3.2 Follow up interviews  

Date Name Position Short Description of Subject Discussed 

12 – 
18/07/2009 
and 
03-05/03/2010 

Carlos Alvarenga BMI - Expert Main assumptions and data of the project 

12 – 
18/07/2009 
and 
03-05/03/2010 

Diana Rivera BMI - Expert Main assumptions and data of the project 

12 – 
18/07/2009 
and 
03-05/03/2010 

Many coffee 
producers 

- Local issues related to the project development, 
involvement, type of coffee forest in their lands, 
confirmation of general data provided in the PD. 

16/07/2009 
 

- Representative 
of Fundación 
PROCAFE 

Issues related to supporting to coffee producers 
in the region 

17/06/2009 - Representative 
of 
SALVANATURA 

Biodiversity issues related to the project 

17/06/2009 and  
04/03/2010 

- Representative 
of “Consejo 
Nacional de 
Registros” 

Location of the sites (geo-referenced data) 

17/06/2009 - Representative 
of Agriculture 
Ministry and 
Environment 
Ministry of El 
Salvador 

Legal issues applied to the project activity; 
confirmation of general information about the 
project.  

04/03/2010 Samuel Moran Representative 
of  PROCAFE 

Discussion about abandonment of coffee forests 
and its consequences to the forest vegetation. 

03/03/2010 Guillermo Peñate  

 

FICAFE - Head 
of contracts 

Verification of documents related to the length of 
contracts and loans. 

04/03/2010 Jaime Grijalva BMI – Head of 
Management 

Verification of documents related to the financial 
health of organizations involved in the project 

04/03/2010 Sergio Gil  PROCAFE 
expert 

Legal issues related to the coffee forests 
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3.3 Resolution of any material discrepancy 

Refer to the CARs and CLs raised during the validation and described in the section 4 of this report.   

3.4 Use of the CCB Protocol  

The CCB protocol used for the assessment is based on the CCB Standards: 

• it organises, details and clarifies the requirements the project is expected to meet; and 

• it documents both how a particular requirement has been validated and the result of the validation. 

The validation protocol consists of several tables. The different columns in these tables are described below. 

Checklist 
Question 

Ref.  Means of 
verification (MoV) 

Comment Draft and/or Final Conclusion 

The various 
requirements 
are linked to 
checklist 
questions the 
project 
should meet.  

Lists any 
references 
and 
sources 
used in the 
validation 
process.  

Explains how 
conformance with the 
checklist question is 
investigated. 
Examples of means 
of verification are 
document review 
(DR) or interview (I). 
N/A means not 
applicable. 

The section is used 
to elaborate and 
discuss the 
checklist question 
and/or the 
conformance to the 
question. It is 
further used to 
explain the 
conclusions 
reached. 

This is either acceptable based 
on evidence provided (Y), or a 
Corrective Action Request 
(CAR) due to non-compliance 
with the checklist question (See 
below). Clarification Request 
(CLs) is used when the 
validation team has identified a 
need for further clarification. 

The completed validation protocol for this project is attached as Annex A.2 to this report 

3.5 Findings 

As an outcome of the validation process, the team can raise different types of findings 

In general, where insufficient or inaccurate information is available and clarification or new information is 
required the Assessor shall raise a Clarification Request (CL) specifying what additional information is 
required.  

Where a non-conformance arises the Assessor shall raise a Corrective Action Request (CAR). A CAR is 
issued, where: 

I. mistakes have been made with a direct influence on project results; 

II. validation protocol requirements have not been met; or 

III. there is a risk that the project would not be accepted as a CCB project or that emission reductions 
will not be verified. 

The validation process may be halted until this information has been made available to the assessors’ 
satisfaction. Failure to address a CL may result in a CAR. Information or clarifications provided as a result of 
a CL may also lead to a CAR.  

A forward action request (FAR) is raised during validation to highlight issues related to project implementation 
that require review during the first verification of the project activity. These have no impact upon the 
completion of the validation or verification activity. 

CARs and CLs are raised in the draft validation protocol and detailed in a separate form (Annex A.3). In this 
form, the Project Developer is given the opportunity to “close” outstanding CARs and respond to CLs and 
Observations. 
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3.6 Internal Quality Control 

Following the completion of the assessment process and a recommendation by the Assessment team, all 
documentation will be forwarded to a Technical Reviewer. The task of the Technical Reviewer is to check 
that all procedures have been followed and all conclusions are justified. The Technical Reviewer will either 
accept or reject the recommendation made by the assessment team. 
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4. Validation Findings 

Summary 

General Section  Conformance 

G1. Original Conditions at Project Site Required required Yes 

G2. Baseline Projections Required required Yes 

G3. Project Design & Goals Required required Yes 

G4. Management Capacity Required required Yes 

G5. Land Tenure Required required Yes 

G6. Legal Status Required required Yes 

G7. Adaptive Management for Sustainability 1 Point optional Yes 

G8. Knowledge Dissemination 1 Point optional No 
 
Climate Section   

CL1. Net Positive Climate Impacts Required required Yes 

CL2. Offsite Climate Impacts (“Leakage”) Required required Yes 

CL3. Climate Impact Monitoring Required required Yes 

CL4. Adapting to Climate Change & Climate Variability 1 Point optional No 

CL5. Carbon Benefits Withheld from Regulatory Markets 1 Point optional Yes 
 
Community Section   

CM1. Net Positive Community Impacts Required required Yes 

CM2. Offsite Community Impacts Required required Yes 

CM3. Community Impact Monitoring Required required Yes 

CM4. Capacity Building 1 Point optional No 

CM5. Best Practices in Community Involvement 1 Point optional No 
 
Biodiversity Section   

B1. Net Positive Biodiversity Impacts Required required Yes 

B2. Offsite Biodiversity Impacts Required required Yes 

B3. Biodiversity Impact Monitoring Required required Yes 

B4. Native Species Use 1 Point optional No 

B5. Water & Soil Resource Enhancement 1 Point optional No 

 

4.1 General Section (G) 

  
G1.  Original Conditions at Project Site 

The project activity is located in the Republic of El Salvador. The project covers many coffee farmers located 
in the different regions of the country. Three regions were mentioned in the PDD submitted for the desk study 
(Ref.1-a): Western region (W), Central Region (C), Eastern Region (E). For each region, the PDD details the 
total area included in the project and the municipalities covered.  

The description of geology, relief, altitudes, climate and life zones, hydrology, biodiversity (general information 
and description of endangered or rare species and habitats) was included in the PDD, and details were 
provided for each region (W, C and E, mentioned above).   

CL# 1 was raised as there was no detailed information regarding geo-referenced boundaries of the project 
site.    
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To close out CL#1, additional information was provided by the PP. The PDD was revised (Ref.1-b) to present  
the geographic location of the coffee areas (Latitude and Longitude per region). As there are many individual 
sites, the exact geo-referenced boundaries of all farms can be verified in the FIDECAM database, which is 
available in the public database in the Centro Nacional de Registros (www.cnr.gob.sv). 

During the first site visit (2009), it was possible to confirm the PDD information. The database with details of 
the farms locations are confirmed to be in the “Centro Nacional de Registros” where it is possible to generate 
maps of each farm included in the project. The local assessor interviewed the CNR representatives to 
confirm the information provided in the PDD and to understand how the database works. The audit team took 
copies of the maps of some farms showing the exact location and geo-referenced boundaries of those 
properties (Ref.5)  

In the second site visit (2010): the data base of the CNR was verified again. A sample of the farms was taken 
to confirm the data and to be visited onsite.   The information verified in the database was cross checked with 
the data obtained onsite and was consistent. It was confirmed, among other aspects,  the farm name, 
location, land tenure status (owner or rented), area, number in the National Register, maps, document of land 
property and commitment that land owner will not deforest the farm.  

CL#1 was closed out. 

Regarding the types and condition of vegetation at the project site, during the desk study it was verified that 
the biodiversity aspects and life zone were described in the PDD (Ref.1-a). For the specific project 
boundaries, it was mentioned the coffee systems below:  

1. Rustic traditional system (coffee planted under the shadow of natural forest);  

2. Multi-crop traditional system (coffee planted under the shadow of planted trees; trees species with 
economic purpose); 

3. Modern multi-crop system (artificial forest using species for wood production;  

4. Commercial system (shadow provided by a single planted specie, always Inga.sp); 

5. Single crop without shadow   

It was not made clear in the PDD whether System 5 (single crop without shadow) is included in the project, 
as it comprises of only coffee plantation without trees. CL#2 was raised, as there was no detailed description 
of each coffee system provided. It is also not clear whether System 5 (single crop without shadow) is 
included in the project boundary.  

As response to CL#2, the PP provided the following information: 

- Included an additional source (Toledo & Moguel 1996) to explain the different coffee systems. This is the 
original source of work carried out in the 1990ies that the later reports by the World Bank and Procafe make 
reference to. 

- Explained that there are no coffee plantations without shade included in the project boundary. But as they 
do not have the data to demonstrate this, they decided to conservatively include this case into the 
calculations.  

The lead auditor verified that the calculations are revised to reflect this situation, independent of System 5 to 
determine whether it be included or not in the project boundary. It is considered a conservative approach and 
CL# 2 was closed out. In addition, the local assessor visited the coffee systems onsite (site visits of 2009 and 
2010) to confirm the coffee system applied and found them consistent with the description in the revised 
PDD. 

The CCBS requires calculation of the current carbon stocks at the project site(s), using methodologies from 
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Good Practice Guidance (IPCC GPG) or other 
internationally-approved methodologies (e.g., from the CDM Executive Board). 

During the desk study it was verified that the project applies its own methodology (Ref.2). The methodology is 
“Emission reduction calculations for the FICAFE projects” (version 04, dated 15/09/2008, elaborated by 
EcoSecurities consultant Till Neeff).  
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It is an avoided deforestation project and there is no CDM methodology approved for this category of project 
yet. The PPs could use their own methodology, since it complies with methodologies of IPCC GPG. 

CAR#3 was raised: the model applied for quantifying the carbon stocks in the baseline was not transparent 
and could not be objectively audited to confirm the carbon stocks. It was not confirmed if this methodology 
complies with the IPCC GPG. 

As response to CAR#3, the PP provided more details about the methodology. It was elaborated additional 
comments on the statistical model. The comments explained the computer code (Ref.3) line by line. This 
extended version allows following the procedure step by step and thus allows for auditing the model.  

It was clarified that the prices of coffee, fertilizer and diesel from year 2008 are not required for building the 
baseline model because the project already started at the end of 2007. The 2008 prices are, however, useful 
for applying the baseline model when calculating the actual emission reductions. The vectors in the R-code 
contain the relevant lines in order to build the computer code more systematically and to be more error-proof.  

The PP explained that there were two variables that were tested for inclusion in the model and that both 
resulted to be not statistically significant for the final model.. These two variables are NPK fertilizer and the 
cost of labour. The explanation provided by the PP was reasonable and was accepted. The revised PDD 
(Ref.1c) was verified to confirm all data. A conference call was carried out on 01/02/2010 with the expert 
(EcoSecurities) to understand the parameters included in the model.  

Additional information and data source related to the model were verified onsite by local assessor (2010): 

The values of fertilizers applied in the model are coming from the Ministry of Agriculture (www.mag.gob.sv); 
the coffee prices are from the “Estadistica del Consejo Salvadoreño del Café” (www.consejocafe.org) and the 
values of diesel are from the “Dirección General de Hydrocarburos” (www.minec.gob.sv). All of them are from 
official sources (refer also to Ref.6, Ref.7 and Ref.8).  

The values were cross-checked with the PDD and matches with the values presented in the document. 

The explanation about the model and the data source verified were considered acceptable and CAR#3 was 
closed out. 

It was mentioned in the PDD version 6, page 22 (Ref 1a) that the average carbon density in the forest is 
considered as 106.4 t C/ha (estimate based on literature; area-percentage weighted-mean, based on 
different types of forest coffee). The source of data used was “Procafe 2001. Proyecto café y biodiversidad. 
Informe final del componente de investigación agronómica. Caracterización de los Agroecosistemas 
Cafetaleros y Medición de Capacidad de captura de carbono del  Area de Influencia del Proyecto Café y 
Biodiversidad en la Región Occidental de El Salvador (page 35).” The data used for calculating the carbon 
density considered the types (1) to (4) of coffee forests.   

CL#4 was raised: There are different coffee systems and they all do not have the same biomass value. It was 
mentioned in the PDD that the average carbon density in the forest is considered as 106.4 t C/ha (estimate 
based on literature; area-percentage weighted-mean, based on different types of forest coffee). In the Table 
9 of PDD (page 30) the data used for calculated 106.4 tC/ha was provided. It was understood from this table 
that the percentage is calculated relating to the number of farms of each type, not related to the area 
occupied by each type of coffee forest.   

As response to CL#4, the PP explained that for measuring the carbon sequestration the Winrock 
methodology was applied. Details about measurements were provided to the lead assessor. A comment that 
explains this has been added to the revised PDD on page 31.  Information about areas (ha) of a sample of 
farms was confirmed onsite. The revised PDD was checked and information was confirmed in the reference 
source (Ref.9, PROCAFE report 2001). CL#4 was closed out.   

The CCBS requires a description of communities located in and around the project area, including basic 
socio-economic information (using appropriate methodologies such as the livelihoods framework). During the 
desk study, it was verified that the project covers a large area in El Salvador (111 municipalities) and that 
there was no specific description about the communities around each farm. The PDD provided a general 
description of the 3 regions and municipalities. The description was at level of municipalities. The socio-
economic indicators were described using data from “Human Development Report”, 2006 (a table with 
indicators was provided in PDD, page 16). 
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CL#5 was raised: There is no specific description about the communities around each farm; for example, 
information related to traditional or indigenous people was not provided. 

To close out CL#5, the PP provided the revised PDD (Ref. 1c) and the document Annex 12 to PD (Ref.10, 
the description of social characteristics of the project area based on data from “VI Censo de Población y V de 
vivienda 2007”). It was verified that the information provided covered more detail about the social 
characteristics of the project area. Information about the indigenous people was also provided in the Ref.10.  

During the site visit (July 2009), the social expert checked information about the indigenous people in the 
project area (Ref.11). From site observations and interviews, the expert also collected additional information 
about the social aspects from studies performed by PROCAFE (Ref.12 and Ref.13) and from interviews with 
local stakeholders  (Ref. 14,  expert audit report “Contexto Socio Economico”, with results of the audit carried 
out from 12-18 July 2009). The general information provided in the PDD was confirmed. CL#5 was closed 
out. 

Regarding the description of current land use and land tenure at the project site, the PDD (Ref.1a) mentioned 
that there are the following types of tenure: 

- Participate with their own land 

- Participate with leased land 

- Participate with usufruct contract 

- Participate with “comodato” contract 

Samples of the documentation related to land tenure were verified onsite (July 2009) and copies of the 
templates used were provided to the verification team (Ref.15). An example of documents signed by the land 
owner was provided by the PP (for the farm “Santa Julia”, Ref.16). The documentation dated 28/08/2007 
covers: 

- concession of environmental benefices (CO2 capture and sequestration) to FIAGRO; 

- declaration of ownership of the land; 

- map and registered title of the property 

During the second site visit (2010), it was observed that for all the visited farms the owner of the plantation 
was also the owner of the land. Documentation related to land tenure was confirmed for the following 
samples: 

- El Milagro: INS 36 Book 1117 Page 255 – 268, 17/04/1996 

- Normandia: INS 6 Book 1193 Page 36-50, 06/01/1987 

- San Isidro: INS 76 Book 2847 Page 476-510, 25/02/2000 

- Santa Julia: register 01-031362-000 INS 2, 01-135180-000 and 01-135181-000, 24/10/1990 

No issue was raised regarding the land use and land tenure. 

The CCBS requires a description of the current biodiversity in the project area and threats to that biodiversity 
using appropriate methodologies, substantiated where possible with appropriate reference material. 

During the desk study it was verified that the PDD (Ref.1a) in pages 11 – 13 mentioned the life zones and 
referred to a study “The Coffee and Biodiversity (2000)”, project executed by PROCAFE with funds from the 
World Bank. This was mentioned as Annex 7 of the PDD.  

During the second site visit (2010), the local assessor checked the study mentioned in the PDD. It was 
referenced as the source of table of species provided in Annex 7 of the PDD. A copy of the study was 
provided to the assessment team and the information could be confirmed. The PDD and study lists are 
exactly the same. Minor typing mistakes were identified, but corrected in the final version of PDD (Ref.1c). 

Annex 8 (Ref.17) of the PDD provided a copy of the national official list of endangered species of flora and 
fauna in El Salvador (published by the Ministry of Environmental and Natural Resources, in the “Diario Oficial” 
(23/04/2004). In the PDD pages 13 -14, there is a list of species of Amphibious, Reptiles, Birds and Mammals 
that can be found in the project area. The list was compared with the IUCN list (Ref. 18, provided as Annex 9 
of PD) and was concluded by the PP that coffee forests are no refuge for threatened or endangered fauna.  
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G2.  Baseline Projections 

The discussion of additionality of the project is based on that the project would reduce emissions from 
deforestation and its additionality consists in that it creates a new incentive not to deforest. Through the 
project, farmers would receive a new source of income that can improve their financial standing and therefore 
will decrease the deforestation rate. 

The following scenarios were discussed in the PDD: 

Alternative 1: The BMI chooses to provide further financial support to farmers at the same level as what they 
would receive from carbon credits (the project activity without carbon credits);   

Alternative 2: The financial situation of the coffee farmers improves particularly through rising coffee prices;   

Alternative 3: Deforestation occurs at the baseline rate (the baseline). 

CAR#6 was raised: Issues related to the laws or regulations were not discussed in the selection of the 
baseline scenario (identifying whether the scenario assumes that existing laws or regulations would have 
required that project activities be undertaken anyway). 

The three alternatives discussed in the PDD did not conclude the impact on the deforestation rate and carbon 
stocks. It was not provided transparent and objective information showing that without the project, the 
deforestation rate would increase. It is not clear how the PP concluded that the carbon stock in the 
abandoned areas would be lower than in the forest coffee areas. Historical data showing that abandoned 
areas are deforested/ degraded should be provided to justify this assumption.   

Also, it is expected that the 5 types of coffee forests do not the same coffee productivity and quality; this is 
expected to have an impact on the coffee price and on the viability of the farmer.   

As response to CAR #6, the PP provided the following information: 

- Details about applicable laws were included in the PDD;  

- The original computer code of the model is available in Annex 3 to the PDD.  

- The model determines the deforestation rate without the project – whether it continues on a similar level, 
decreases or increases.  

- In order to show that the carbon stock in the abandoned areas decreases, the PP added to the PDD an 
expert opinion by PROCAFE, which is the most relevant national body on the coffee sector in the country. 

- The 5 types of coffee forests do not have an impact on coffee price. The source of the coffee price used is 
relevant for all farm properties. .   

During the first site visit (2009), the validation team was presented with many examples of farm abandonment 
to understand the baseline scenario. In 2010 (second site visit), the additional information and explanation 
provided by the PP was verified by onsite observations, a document review and interviews with PROCAFE 
and BMI representatives and with farmers. The letter issued by PROCAFE (Ref.19) was verified. It is 
informed that the abandoned coffee plantations were lost after years without cultivation. It was confirmed that 
the reason for farmers abandoning the coffee system is the lack of economical resources due low production. 
The project will monitor the land use change (deforestation and reforestation). There are documented 
procedures already designed for this monitoring (Ref.20).  CAR#6 was closed out. Refer also to close out 
details of CAR#3.  

A projection of carbon stock changes was performed using the baseline deforestation rate. It was assumed 
that the areas (forest coffee of different types) will be abandoned by the farmers facing financial trouble and 
that the carbon stock will decrease in those abandoned areas. The area to be abandoned (ha) is projected 
using the model.   

CAR#7 was raised: The assumptions used for modeling are not transparent; the model should be clearly 
explained and assumptions supported by documented evidences.    

To close out CAR#7, the PP provided a revised PDD and adjusted calculation of carbon density. It was 
confirmed that the values and sources was used for the calculation of 78.1tC/ha (considering abandoned 
areas being grasslands).  Hence CAR #7 was closed out. Regarding abandonment of the areas and carbon 
stocks, refer to CAR#6. 
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The PP provided a spreadsheet for the ER calculations (Ref. 4a). This spreadsheet had used other 
spreadsheets as input: 

- Base Datos FICECAM v03 09jun08 FinalMORA-02-05-06-07.xlsx 

- prices coffee.xlsx 

- prices fertilizer and diesel.xlsx 

- Cifras Combustible para Cocinar Segun EHPM TNwork.xlsx 

- Encuesta2 FIAGRO Café v03 con Num y detalle TN work v01.xlsx 

These other spreadsheets were not provided to the verification team during the desk study; hence CL#8 was 
raised. 

As response to CL#8: the PP provided a revised Annex 3 to PDD which included  the following tables: 

- The FIDECAM database; 

- Baseline inventory of coffee farms; 

- Prices (coffee, fertilizers and diesel);  

The spreadsheet with all data and assumptions used in the calculations (Ref. 4c) was also provided.  

The data of the spreadsheet “Encuesta2 FIAGRO Café v03 con Num y detalle TN work v01.xlsx” is contained 
in Annex 3 of revised PDD “as the “baseline inventory of coffee farms”. During the second site visit (2010) it 
was confirmed onsite (by sampling) that Annex 3 of PDD provides the same data as the original FIDECAM 
database (accessed during the site visit, in the client’s office). CL#8 was closed out. Refer also to CAR#3 
details.   

GHG emissions other than CO2 are not included in the project boundary. As the project aims to reduce 
deforestation, only the carbon density of the forest is considered. Estimates of CH4 and N2O are not 
applicable. The PP mentioned in the PDD that this is conservative because during the burning of wood from 
plantations, the emissions of other greenhouse gases will also occur that the project conservatively neglects.   

CL#21 was raised: Non-CO2 GHGs are excluded claiming it is conservative but instead it is not providing a 
significance test.  

The PP explained that non-CO2 GHGs are excluded and justified the exclusion not on grounds of lack of 
significance, but on the grounds that it is conservative to exclude them. The PDD was revised in order to 
explain this better. CL#21 was closed out. 

Regarding the description of how the “without-project” scenario would affect local communities in the project, 
the PDD section D (page 45) mentioned the following impacts and described how they can be determined: 

- Loss of economic activity: estimate as loss of revenues from coffee activity. 

- Loss of employment; 

- Continuing migration from rural areas to urban and international migration (indirect impact).  

The PDD, section D (page 42) described how the “without-project” land-use scenario would affect biodiversity 
in the project area. The following impacts were mentioned, as below: 

- Loss of habitats; 

- Further fragmentation of ecosystems and destruction of ecological corridors; 

In addition, the PDD described how the “without-project” land-use scenario would affect water and soil 
resources. The PDD, section Da (page 43) mentioned the depletion of soil and water resources, as 
deforestation of the coffee forests would lead to drainage and erosion volumes in the coffee plantations, with 
adverse impacts on water and soil conservation.  

G3.  Project Design & Goals 

The description of the scope of the project and a summary of the major climate, community and biodiversity 
goals was provided in section A.2 of PDD (pages 2-4). The project is an avoided deforestation project that 
works through debt relief for participating coffee farmers. It will be not introduced any type of different 
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technology but preserve the present land use in the coffee forest. The farmers will receive an economic 
incentive by reducing their yearly costs of debts and in turn, the farmers will assume the commitment of not 
cutting the forest and maintain the coffee activity. With this, it is expected to decrease the deforestation rate 
and the loss of carbon stocks predicted in the function of abandonment of the areas. 

A general map indicating the 3 regions of the country where the farms are located was provided in the PDD. 
Refer to section G1 of this report to detailed location of the farms and also to CL#1 information. 

The timeframe of 20 years (2008-2027) was informed in the PDD (Ref.1a). This time frame was not justified 
by the PP and CL#9 was raised. As response to CL#9, the PP included in the PDD information that “The 
carbon-credit project activity started on the 01/10/2007 at the end of the coffee growers’ year 2007 when the 
coffee growers received a debt relief for the first time”. The length of the crediting period is revised to 17 
years (as FICAFE/FINAGRO is valid until 2023/2024).  

During the second site visit (2010), the local assessor checked the following information and documents:  

- The duration of the financing contract is 25 years. The document “Anexo a la escritura de aporte de 
creditos a FiCAFE” of the Banco Agrícola (30/04/2002) mentions the final year as the year 2021. But the act 
of the “Comité Tecnico de Administración de FICAFE” number 02/2003, dated 03/04/2003 extended the term 
for 2 more years. The mentioned documents were verified by the local assessor at FICAFE office.  

- The loan contracts with coffee producers have a due date of September 23
rd

 2023, proving the long term 
relation between the coffee producers and BMI. The loan general data was available for the sites visited 
(considered as confidential information). 

Considering that the timeframe was revised and clearly supported by documented evidences, CL#9 was 
closed out. 

The CCBS requires the PP to identify likely risks to the climate, the community and the biodiversity benefits 
during the project lifetime and to outline the measures that the project plans to undertake to mitigate these 
risks. In the PDD version 6 (Ref.1a) a buffer of 10% was defined using the the VCS method for risk analysis. 

CL#10 was raised: Risks should be identified and measures should have been outlined to mitigate these 
risks. In the PDD, it is mentioned that a buffer of 10% was defined using the VCS method for risk analysis, 
but it is not clear how this analysis covered the requirement of the CCBS related to measures for mitigate 
risks to community and biodiversity.   

As response to CL#10 the PP explained that the risks were identified and presented in the revised PDD 
(page 37, table 16). As the overall risk is classified as “Low”, there is no need to define specific measures to 
mitigate risks. It was included in the PDD that the risks to biodiversity and community will be covered by the 
buffer of 10%. The audit team considered the explanation acceptable, and CL#10 was closed out. 

Information about the identification of stakeholders was provided in the section E of the PDD (Ref.1a). The 
sstakeholders were defined as: all the coffee producers who have an coffee forest area and are indebted with 
FICAFE and FINSAGRO; and other parties, as agro-industrialists and exporters, banks, NGOs, producers 
associations and government representatives. 

The local stakeholder consultation was described in details in the PDD, section E. An annex with pictures of 
the stakeholder consultation was provided by the PP (Ref.21).  During the first site visit (2009) the social 
expert confirmed that the relevant stakeholders were consulted (documented evidences of the consultation 
process were verified on-site).  

G4.  Management Capacity-Required 

In the PDD (Ref1a), page 3, the role and the  experience of the project partners is described (BMI, FIAGRO, 
Ecosecurities, Salvadoran Coffee Concil). There is also an expert in carbon projects contracted as a 
consultant to develop the methodology, the PDD and the associated procedures for monitoring. It was 
justified that the management team’s experience and technical skills in implementing the project and that the 
management capacity is appropriate to the scale of the project.  

Regarding the financial health of the implementing organization(s), it was verified onsite. The following 
information was obtained by the local assessor:  

- The coffee is a very important economic product for El Salvador; BMI is a government institution and 
as such they will not retract their engagement easily. 
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- During 7 years, BMI financed many studies and consultancies related to the project; they are project 
participant and leader of the process; 

- BMI increased their liquidity from US$30 M in 1994  to US$200 M in 2010. In 2010 year, BMI invests 
US$ 50 millions in the coffee sector (verified on the Web page of BMI and article published in “El 
Diario de Hoy”, March 1

st
 2010).  

- The document of commitment between BMI and FIAGRO, BMI and FIDECAM was presented to the 
local assessor (verified document dated 27/10/2009). The document mentions BMI as fiduciary of 
both commitments.  According to the Head of Management of BMI( interviewed during the site visit), 
the fiduciary is obliged to maintain its role; only if an act of the general assembly or a judge can break 
down this relation.  

Considering the evidences above, the audit team concluded that the implementing organizations are able to 
develop the project activity. 

G5.  Land Tenure – Required 
The PD (Ref.1a) informed that the farms included in the project have to provide documented proof of land 
tenure.  During the site visits, sample of declarations signed by land owners were provided (Ref. 16). In 
addition, the local assessors could verified on-site the controls and records related to the land ownership for 
th farms included in the project. 

From the description provided in the PD (Ref.1a), the project does not require any relocation of people. As 
the objective is the maintenance the coffee forests and the coffee activity, no impact should be expected on 
this aspect.  

Issues related to potential “in-migration” of people from surrounding areas were not discussed in the PD; as 
the project is to avoid deforestation and maintain the coffee forest already established, it is not expected “in-
migration” of people due the project activity. However, information should be clearly mentioned in the PD and 
CL#11 was raised. 

As response, PP provided a revised PD (Ref.1b), with additional information, covering “in-migration” issues 
(page 49). The social expert and local assessor’s comments regarding site visits did not raise any issues 
related to migrants. CL#11 was closed out. 

G6.  Legal Status – Required 

No information about the legal requirements was provided in the PDD (Ref.1a). The legal aspects of the 
activity should also be confirmed onsite. CL#12 was raised. 

In response to CL#12, the PP provided a revised PDD (ref.1b) mentioning that legal framework does not 
provide protection against the degradation and deforestation of coffee forests. A list of applicable laws was 
included in the PDD and during the site visit (2010), the local assessor verified that there are no other specific 
legal requirements that the ones mentioned in the PDD. Interviews with  FICAFE and PROCAFE staff about 
legal requirements confirmed the  information provided in the PDD. CL#12 was closed out. 

CCBS requires that the project has, or expects to secure, approval from the appropriate authorities. The PDD 
(ref.1a) mentioned in page 45 that “Participants in the Coffee and Environment Initiative for the Conservation 
of the Coffee Forest and Salvadoran authorities as a host country are aware of the environmental benefit of 
avoiding deforestation in the coffee areas, considering that this effort does not generate any relevant negative 
impact to the environment”. After the first site visit (2009), a formal statement from the authorities was 
provided as documented evidence for this requirement (Ref. 22, letter issued by Environment and Natural 
Resources Ministry of El Salvador, dated on 17/12/2009).     

Optional requirements: 

G7.  Adaptive Management for Sustainability  

It was demonstrated how the management actions and monitoring programs are designed to generate 
reliable feedback that is used to improve the project outcomes. There is a management system defined, with 
responsibilities and authorities clearly defined among the organizations that participate in the project.  The 
management of the project is described in the PDD and confirmed during the site visits from interviews with 
the project participants. 
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The project design was considered sufficiently flexible to accommodate potential changes and needed 
adjustments. As the project includes all type of coffee management under forest, it is quite flexible to 
accommodate potential changes in its assumptions. 

The BMI has demonstrated a commitment to the long-term sustainability of project benefits. The bank will 
develop a similar project for coffee producers that do not have any loan with the BMI and for that reason are 
out of the present scope.  

G8.  Knowledge Dissemination 

It was not described in the PDD how they will document the relevant or applicable lessons learned and how 
they will disseminate this information in order to encourage replication of successful practices. During the 
second site visit (2010) the BMI representatives informed that they will develop a similar project for coffee 
producers that do not have any loan with the BMI and for that reason are out of the present project. This can 
demonstrate one mechanism of knowledge dissemination, so partial compliance can be observed. 

Conclusion: The PP provided evidences to support compliance with G7 requirement. Regarding 
requirement G8, the PP complies only partially. So, 1 point was achieved in this section.  

4.2 Climate Section (CL) 

CL1. Net Positive Climate Impacts – Required 
The CCBS requires using the methodologies of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Good 
Practice Guidance (IPCC GPG) to estimate the net change in carbon stocks due to the project activities. The 
net change is equal to carbon stock changes with the project minus carbon stock changes without the project 
(the latter having been estimated in G2). Alternatively, any methodology approved by the CDM Executive 
Board may be used. This estimate must be based on clearly defined and defendable assumptions about how 
project activities will alter carbon stocks and non-CO2 GHG emissions over the duration of the project or the 
project accounting period. The project is using its own methodology. There are steps, assumptions and 
models applied that were not fully explained or provided during the desk study and that could not be audited 
objectively. CAR#13 was raised. Refer to the previous sections of this report where the methodology/model 
was discussed.  

As response to CAR#13, the PP provided explanation and additional information with those related to 
CAR#3.  

CAR#3 and CAR#13 were closed out. 

Factor in the non-CO2 gases CH4 and N2O to the net change calculations if they are likely to account for 
more than 15% (in terms of CO2 equivalents) of the project’s overall GHG impact. This requirement is found 
not applicable; only CO2 considered in project boundaries. 

It was demonstrate that the net climate impact of the project (including changes in carbon stocks, and non-
CO2 gases where appropriate) will give a positive result in terms of overall GHG benefits delivered (refer to 
issues raised related to the mathematical model and assumptions applied to the project). Considering the 
data provided in the final PDD (Ref.1c), the carbon density of the coffee forest is higher than the carbon 
density estimate for the abandoned areas. Considering this, also includes the leakage emissions, the project 
results in a positive net emission reductions.   

CL2. Offsite Climate Impacts (“Leakage”) – Required 
The project should estimate potential offsite decreases in carbon stocks (increases in emissions or 
decreases in sequestration) due to project activities. The PD (Ref.1a) identified and calculated leakage due 
fuel wood collection.  CL#14 was raised: it is not clearly explained in the PDD why only fuel wood collection 
was considered as source of leakage. 

As response, the PP provided a revised PDD (Ref1b and c). It was justified the type of leakage considered 
for the project. Details about calculation (assumptions, values and emissions factors used) were provided. 
The issues about leakage were clearly included in the revised PDD and CL#14 was closed out. 

The local auditor verified that a significant proportion of local people use firewood (mainly in the Western 
Region). Some coffee plantation sold firewood coming from pruning of shadow trees or coffee plants. The 
price of firewood depend of the diameter of the wood (small 15$/3.2m

3
, large: 20-35$/3.2 m

3
, depending the 

species). In the others region, coffee producers take the wood they need internally to cook for instance but 
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local people are not interested because high availability of firewood. In this case they leave the wood in the 
coffee plantation as green manure.  

In the case of leakage related to carbon stocks and emissions, the amount of CO2 is calculated and 
subtracted from the total emissions reductions calculated for the project. The total net effect, equal to the net 
increase in onsite carbon stocks (calculated in the third indicator in CL1) minus negative offsite climate 
impacts, must be positive. It was demonstrated in the PDD that the BE (Baseline emissions) – LE (leakage) 
is still positive. 

CL3. Climate Impact Monitoring  

It is required to have an initial plan for selection of carbon pools and non-CO2 GHGs to be monitored, and the 
frequency of monitoring. Pools to monitor must include any pools expected to decrease as a result of project 
activities. Relevant non-CO2 gases must be monitored if they account for more than 15% of the project’s net 
climate impact expressed in terms of CO2 equivalents. 

For the project activity, the carbon pools selected are: tree and non-tree above-ground biomass, below-
ground biomass, litter, deadwood and soil-organic carbon. Non-CO2 GHG sources are not applicable.  

Frequency of monitoring was defined as yearly (based on the farms areas undergoing abandonment every 
year.)  As described in the previous version of PD (Ref.1a, page 40), the survey shall be conducted within a 
random sample of sub-areas (farms) from the FICAFE database. At least 100 data points shall be collected. 
The respective farms shall be contacted in phone interviews. At least 20% of the interviews shall be double-
checked in the field (the Annex 5 mentioned in the PD mentioned 25%). 

The questionnaire prepared for the survey cover, among other data used for identify the farmer,  the total 
area, the classification of the area at end of the year of the campaign and classification of the area at end of 
the previous year of the campaign.  

CAR #15 was raised: The sampling approach seems to be not adequate, as there are different regions, 
systems, land ownership and size of farms. The Terms of Reference for baseline inventory (Ref.23) is 
inadequate to cover the monitoring requirements.  Sample sizes are not justified and  as the area (ha) is an 
important parameter for ER calculation, the measurement of this should be clearly explained in the 
monitoring plan.  

CAR#15 responses: The information included in the revised PD (Ref.1b and c) was verified. The issues 
related to area measurements were clarified.  The monitoring plan is now detailing aspects about sampling 
and quality control. The local auditor verified in the data base how area (ha) of the farms is inserted and kept 
updated. .The data were cross-checked with the information available in the field directly from the owner or 
from the field supervisors and were found consistent. CAR#15 was closed out. 

CL4. Adapting to Climate Change and Climate Variability 

The CCBS requires the identification of likely regional climate change and climate variability impacts, using 
available studies. No information about this was verified in the PDD (Ref.1a) and CL#16 was raised: It was 
not demonstrated in the PDD: how the PP identify likely regional climate change and climate variability 
impacts, using available studies; how the PP demonstrate that the project has anticipated such potential 
impacts and that appropriate measures will be taken to minimize these negative impacts. 

As response to CL#16, the PP inserted additional information in the revised PDD. It is informed that “the 
project will make a contribution to enhancing the resilience of the national agricultural sector to climate 
change. It is very hard to identify likely climate change impacts on the coffee regions in El Salvador, mainly 
because available climate models have not yet reached a sufficient level of granularity (IPCC 2007 – fourth 
assessment report). However, it is often stipulated in the literature that agroforestry systems with multiple 
species will be relatively resilient to moderate impacts of climate change and more so than agricultural 
monocultures.” 

The information was considered acceptable and CL#16 was closed out. 
 
CL5. Carbon Benefits Withheld from Regulatory Markets 
The standard also requires to not selling at least 10% of the total carbon benefits generated by the project 
into regulated GHG markets (e.g., CDM, New South Wales GHG Abatement Scheme, Oregon Standard). 
Projects can sell these carbon benefits in a voluntary market or retire them. Regarding this requirement, the 
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PDD stated that the carbon benefits will be sold in a voluntary market.  Also, a buffer of 10% was calculated 
(using the VCS 2007 risk analysis). 

Conclusion: The requirement CL4 was found partially addressed; the PP justified that it is hard to identify 
climate changes impacts but did not provided  additional information about monitoring and mitigation of 
climate variability impacts.  Regarding the optional requirement CL5, 1 point is achieved.  

4.3 Community Section (CM) 

CM1. Net Positive Community Impacts - Required 

The CCBS requires using appropriate methodologies to estimate the net benefits to communities resulting 
from planned project activities. A credible estimate of net benefits must include changes in community 
wellbeing given project activities, based on clearly defined and defendable assumptions. The “with project” 
scenario must then be compared with the baseline scenario of social and economic wellbeing in the absence 
of the project and the difference must be positive. 

The PDD (Ref.1a, b, c and d) described the social impacts that will be monitored: 

Maintain economic activity: considering the yearly area which destruction of coffee forest is avoided, it will be 
quantified the amount of revenue that is not lost because of the project’s intervention. This calculation can be 
carried out using area, average productivity of coffee forest and average prices paid to coffee producers.  

Maintain the present employment levels: considering the yearly area which destruction of coffee forest is 
avoided, it will be quantified the amount of jobs that is not lost because of the project’s intervention. This 
calculation can be carried out using area, average productivity of coffee forest and labour intensiveness of 
coffee growing.  

Sources of reference data is provide in the PDD page 47 (for coffee productivity, prices and labour 
intensiveness).  

The estimate of net benefits is provided in the PDD, page 48 (for both parameters described above). It was 
demonstrated that the net community benefit is positive. 

To compare with the baseline scenario, the variable “area” should be estimate for the baseline, using the 
model pre-defined in the PD (Ref 1 c) and methodology (Ref. 2).  

Regarding the local stakeholder participation in the project’s planning, the PDD section E provided 
information about the stakeholder consultation process. The Coffee and Environment Initiative considers as 
stakeholders all coffee producers who have coffee forest area and are indebted with FICAFE and 
FINSAGRO. Other parties, as agro-industrialists and exporters, banks, NGOs, producers associations and 
government representatives were invited to participate in the discussions about the project.  

The first consultation took place on 20/06/2007; the second consultation on 04/07/2007; the third consultation 
on 18/07/2007 and the fourth consultation on 25/07/2008. Details about the participants, content of 
discussion,  a summary of the comments received and responses provided and a report on how due account 
was taken of any comments received are included in the PDD. Records and pictures of the meetings were 
available (Ref.21). Documented evidences were verified onsite by the social expert (visit in 2009). 

It is required for a CCBA project to formalize a clear process for handling unresolved conflicts and grievances 
that arise during project planning and implementation. The project design must include a process for hearing, 
responding to and resolving community grievances within a reasonable time period. Grievances and project 
responses must be documented. 

During the desk study, it was verified that no information about the procedures for handling conflicts and 
grievances was provided in the PDD (Ref.1a).  CL#17 was raised.  

As response to CL#17, the PP informed that as result of the stakeholder’s demands, a website 
www.cafeyambiente.org to publicize information, reception of doubts, and comments on the project was 
created. Additional guidance was provided in the section E of PDD (Ref1.d). After the second site visit (2010), 
the BMI prepared and presented to the validation team a documented procedure for conflict resolution (Ref. 
24, “Procedimiento de resolución de conflictos Fideicomiso café y ambiente”). The information and additional 
evidence were considered satisfactory and CL#17 was closed out. 
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CM2. Offsite Community Impacts - Required 

It is not expected that there will be any negative socio-economic impact due to maintaining the coffee 
production activity. This requirement is considered as not applicable.  

CM3. Community Impact Monitoring – Required 

It is required to have an initial plan for how the PP will select community variables to be monitored, and the 
frequency of monitoring. The community variables at risk of being negatively impacted by project activities 
should be monitored. Regarding this requirement, the PDD page 47 described the social impacts that will be 
monitored (yearly): 

Maintain economic activity: considering the yearly area which destruction of coffee forest is avoided, it will be 
quantified the amount of revenue that is not lost because of the project’s intervention. This calculation can be 
carried out using area, average productivity of coffee forest and average prices paid to coffee producers.  

Maintain the present employment levels: considering the yearly area which destruction of coffee forest is 
avoided, it will be quantified the amount of jobs that is not lost because of the project’s intervention. This 
calculation can be carried out using area, average productivity of coffee forest and labour intensiveness of 
coffee growing.  

Sources of reference of external data are provided in the PDD page 47 (for coffee productivity, prices and 
labour intensiveness). The monitored data will be the area.  

No negative impacts are expected due to the project activity. Refer also to the site visit and comments from 
the social expert mentioned in other sections of this report.  

CM4. Capacity Building 

Information about capacity building was not provided in the PDD (Ref.1a). CL#18 was raised: Additional 
information is required about capacity building (if is relevant for the project the orientation and training for the 
project’s employees and community members).    

As response to CL#18, aadditional information was included by the PP in the revised PDD (Ref.1b, c and d). 
It was explained that the project is the continuation of traditional practices, and no specific capacity building is 
required.  The explanation was considered acceptable and CL#18 was closed out.  

FAR #22 was raised: Although the requirement is not applicable for the traditional practices in coffee forests, 
it is applicable for specific activities related to the CCB project. It is important to ensure adequate training for 
the personnel involved with monitoring of the project (sampling, interviews, field assessment to confirm the 
situation of coffee areas, among others), before the start of the verification period. 

Regarding the social groups to be involved in the capacity building, refer to CL#18 and FAR#22 above. 

CM5. Best Practices in Community Involvement 

It was demonstrated that the project was developed with a strong knowledge of local customs and that 
project activities are compatible with local customs. As informed in the PDD and confirmed during the site 
visits, the project is to keep the coffee production in a region where this activity has been performed for many 
years. No new practice or technology will be introduced as result of the project. It is expected that it respects 
and is compatible with local customs. Issues related to fire wood collection (which involves the local 
community) was discussed in the section “leakage”. 

Regarding the employment positions related to the project activity, it is important to highlight that the project is 
to keep the coffee production in a region where this activity has been performed for many years. The 
employment system is expected to be maintained as that in place in the local communities and in each farm 
included in the scope. Issues related to new job positions and women labour is not applicable. 

It is required to show that the project will inform workers about their rights, and that the project complies with 
international rules on worker rights. Also, the Health & Safety evaluation and plans are required to guarantee 
the worker safety. The PDD (Ref.1a, b, c) did not include any information about workers rights and 
international rules on labour, because it is not a result of the project activity. The project involves financial 
resources to avoid increasing in the deforestation rate. Any activity related to the coffee farms (planting, 
treatments, harvesting etc) are not included in the project activity. It should be continued as in the baseline 
scenario and as such, are not evaluated under this requirement.  
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Conclusion: The requirement CM 4 and CM 5 were not achieved.  No point achieved in this section. 

4.4 Biodiversity Section (B) 

B1. Net Positive Biodiversity Impacts – Required 

The standard requires using appropriate methodologies to estimate changes in biodiversity as a result of the 
project. This estimate must be based on clearly defined and defendable assumptions. The “with project” 
scenario should then be compared with the baseline “without project” biodiversity scenario and the difference 
(i.e., the net biodiversity benefit) must be positive. 

According to the PDD (Ref.1a), the following parameter will be monitored:  

- Conservation of habitats: impacts on biodiversity are in function of an avoided abandonment of the coffee 
forest.  The area (ha) will be monitored.  Some species will be considered as a proxy; to be used either plant 
abundance or abundance of bird species.  A reference study will be carried out (not performed yet). This 
study will define the relationship between area and amount of species.  

CL#19 was raised: Additional information is required about the reference study to be carried out for 
biodiversity monitoring.   

As response to CL#19, the PP explained that the development of the monitoring plan was decided to be 
performed after validation – although the relevant partners for the monitoring have already been identified. 
This is in line with the CCB-standards version 1 that allow for development of the monitoring plan after 
validation. The information provided related to CCB standards were confirmed and accepted. CL#19 was 
closed out. 

The CCBS also requires describing possible adverse effects of non-native species on the area’s 
environment, including impacts on native species and disease introduction or facilitation. This requirement 
was found not applicable for the project activity. Introducing or planting trees or other species is not included 
in the project.  Exotic species, as coffee plants and other species used in the crop system are part of the 
project baseline. They are not introduced by the project activity, but maintained onsite (avoid the 
abandonment of the coffee forest).   

Regarding the identification of all IUCN Red List threatened species and species deemed threatened on 
nationally recognized lists that may be found within the project boundary, the PP must document how project 
activities will not be detrimental in any way to these species. It was verified that the PDD and its annexure. 
(Ref.1, Ref. 17 and Ref.18) included the required information about threatened species. As the project activity 
is to avoid the abandonment of coffee forests, it is not expected any negative impact on the endangered 
species in relation to the baseline scenario.  

It is required the identification of all species to be used by the project and to show that no known invasive 
species will be used. This requirement was found not applicable to the project. The project does not include 
restoration of vegetation or planting trees. It is based on the reduction of the deforestation rate if compared 
with the baseline scenario. The use of exotic species in the types of coffee forest is not part of the project 
activity (exotic trees can be present in the baseline scenario). The same for genetically modified organisms; 
introducing or planting trees or other species is not included in the project activity. 

B2. Offsite Biodiversity Impacts  

The CCBS requires the PP to identify potential negative offsite biodiversity impacts that the project is likely to 
cause and also to describe mitigate measures for the adverse impacts. During the desk study, it was verified 
that no negative offsite impact was identified. Quantification of net effect of the project on biodiversity is not 
defined yet. 

B3. Biodiversity Impact Monitoring  

The CCBS requires an initial plan for how the PP will select biodiversity variables to be monitored, and the 
frequency of monitoring. Potential variables include species abundance and diversity, landscape connectivity, 
forest fragmentation, habitat area and diversity, among others. The PDD (Ref.1a) informed that the 
parameter below will be monitored:  
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- Conservation of habitats: impacts on biodiversity are in function of an avoided abandonment of the coffee 
forest.  The area (ha) will be monitored.  Some species will be considered as a proxy; to be used either plant 
abundance or abundance of bird species.   

A reference study will be carried out (not performed yet). This study will define the relationship between area 
and amount of species. No details about the methodology for this study were provided; at the moment, there 
is no monitoring plan for biodiversity impact monitoring described in the PDD.  

B4. Native Species Use  

This requirement is not applicable to the project activity. The project does not include restoration of 
vegetation or planting trees. It is based on the reduction of the deforestation rate if compared with the 
baseline scenario. The use of exotic species in the types of coffee forest is not part of the project activity 
(exotic trees and species, including the coffee plants, are also present in the baseline scenario). Once the 
coffee plants and other exotic species are used in the baseline, its requirement is not relevant for the project. 

B5. Water and Soil Resource Enhancement 

Avoiding the deforestation of the coffee forests will avoid drainage and erosion volumes in the coffee forests. 
It will also allow water capture and preserving areas of water re-charging. Coffee forests can contribute to 
increase soil fertility and soil conservation (e.g. from the increasing of organic material over ground), if 
compared to the baseline (abandonment of the areas and deforestation).  The general benefits were 
described in the PDD and references were mentioned for the main statements.  

Monitoring of the water and soil was not included in the PDD (Ref.1a). It was mentioned in page 43 that 
“Although substantial in its significance, the positive impacts on soil and water resource are not quantified”.  

CL#20 was raised: Additional information is required about monitoring of water and soil. Also, reference or 
source (as literature) is not provided in the PDD for the statement that coffee forest avoid drainage and 
erosion (PD, page 43). 

As response to CL#20, the PP explained that monitoring of water and soil would not be required by the CCB 
standards. Therefore, there is no monitoring foreseen. This was Optional in version 1 of the CCBS; this is not 
required or optional in the version 2 of CCBS (December 2008). Considering this, CL# 20 was closed out. 

Conclusion: The requirement B4 was found not applicable; regarding requirement B5, as it was an optional 
requirement for Gold Level in CCB standards version 1, PP decided to not implement. No point for Gold Level 
in this section is achieved.  

5. Comments by Parties, Stakeholders and NGOs 

The CCBA requirements for stakeholder consultation are that the project design document describing how 
the project meets CCB criteria must be posted on the CCBA website 30 days prior to the on-site field audit. 
The PD was submitted to the CCBA and posted on 18. October 2008.. During the stakeholders comment 
period no comments were received.  
 
During the validation process, the local assessors met with a wide range of stakeholders, including: project 
proponents, local coffee producers and land owners and governmental agencies representatives. The 
comments from local stakeholders were all supportive to the proposed project. No specific response from the 
validation team was required.   
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6. Document References 

Documents (documents provided by the Client that relate directly to the GHG components of the project and 
background documents used to check project assumptions and confirm the validity of information  

/1a/ PD Version 06 23_09_2008 (first version provided to validator)  
/1b/ PD Version 07 13_02_2009 
/1c/ PD Version 08 15_01_2010 
/1d/ PD Version 08.2 28_03_2010 (final version) 
/2/ Methodology Version 04 15_09_2008 
/3/ Annex 03 R-code 
/4a/ Ficafe calculation spreadsheet  (Ficafe calc v05) 
/4b/ Ficafe calculation spreadsheet  (Ficafe calc v06) 
/4c/ Ficafe calculation spreadsheet  (Ficafe calc v07) 
/5/ CNR records – Maps and farms location 
/6/ Diesel prices 
/7/ Fertilizer prices 
/8/ Coffee prices 
/9/ Procafe report 2001 
/10/ Community description 
/11/ Indigenous people in El Salvador 
/12/ Socio_economic data 
/13/ PROCAFE social report 
/14/ Social expert report July 2009 
/15/ Copies of templates of FICAFE contracts 
/16/ Sample of contract and land tenure 
/17/ Official list of endangered species 
/18/ IUCN Red List 
/19/ PROCAFE letter 21_01_2009 
/20/ Specific instructions on ADef A t i 
/21/ Pictures of stakeholders consultation 
/22/ Letter issued by MARN 17_12_2009 
/23/ Term of reference for baseline inventory  v01 25_04_2008 
/24/ BMI Grievance procedures 
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A.1 Annex 1: Local Assessment 

 

Provided as separate Annex 

 

A.2 Annex 2: Validation Protocol 

Provided as separate annex. 

 

A.3 Annex 3: Overview of Findings 

Provided as separate annex. 
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A.4 Annex 4: Variables Planed to Monitor 

 
As per the PD (Ref.1d), section B.7.1, the following parameters will be monitored (to be applied in the model 
defined in the methodology): 
 

- Coffee price 
- Fertilizer price 
- Diesel price 
- Area of farms 
- Annual debt payments to FICAFE and FINSAGRO of individual farmers 
- Fraction of fuel wood that other fuels substitute for in year t 
- Total annual area of deforestation towards post-conversion LU type i=abandonment in year t for s is 

the project scenario 
 
The description of monitoring plan is provided in the PD (Ref.1d) section B.7.2. 
 
For the Community impact monitoring, PD mentioned the parameters: 
 

- Average prices paid to coffee producers 
- Average productivity of coffee forests 
 

 
For biodiversity, the parameter to be monitored is: 
 
- Conservation of habitats: impacts on biodiversity are in function of an avoided abandonment of the coffee 
forest.  The area (ha) will be monitored.  Some species will be considered as a proxy; to be used either plant 
abundance or abundance of birds species.  A reference study will be carried out (not performed yet). This 
study will define the relationship between area and amount of species. 
 
Detailed monitoring plan for biodiversity will be prepared by PP after validation, as accepted by CCB Standard 
version 1.  
 


